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has always leaned heavily on the crutch of the big speech or
bold press conference to turn things around. But he doesn't

have a message problem; he haq a reality problem' "The
administration is like a person who talks more loudly and

slowly to people who don't understand English," says a Sen-

ate Democratic aide. Unless the reality of the theats Bush

faces from lraq, the 9/11 Commission, and the economy
abate, he'll continue to fare poorly. As Ayres puts it, "This
election will be event-driven." Facts are stubborn things. I
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uNTYAMMAL KnrsHNaN, a small,
round 45-year-old from Kunvathur,
a village near Chennai (formerlY
Madras) in southeastern India, has

worked as a "human scavenger"

since she was a little girl, cleaning
the latrines of upper-caste villagers

Before there was running water in Kunvathur, she carried
away human excrement in a bucket on her head. By birth,
it's incumbent on Krishnan to handle feces for a living, be-

cause, like more than 150 million Indians, she is an untouch-
able and belongs at the bottom of the Hindu caste hierarchy.

Krishnan and six family members live on about 1,000 ru-
pees ($22) per month in a two-room house-a brick-and-
mortar cube with a corrugated roof-in a little dirt alley.

Standing in the door frame, under a picture of the elephant-
headed god Ganesh, guardian of entrancqs, Krishnan de-

scribed daily reminders of her status as an untouchable.
Upper-caste villagers won't frequent the temple in which
she prays. Her bosses enforce what's known as the "two-
tumbler" policy:They refuse to let her use their cups for tea,

forcing her to bring her own and drink outdoors.

For untouchables like Krishnan, who haven't benefited

from the government's generous but poorly enforced affir-

mative action programs, the best way to fight caste stigma

has been to convert from Hinduism to more egalitarian reli-
gions. But the future of that strategy is now uncertain, be-

cause the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)' the Hindu nation-

alist party that heads India's ruling coalition, is reviving a

long-forgotten law that penalizes religious conversions.

The BJP has worked hard recently to soften its trade-

mark Hindu-supremacist rhetoric. Prime Minister Atal Bi-
hari Vajpayee is turning statesman, having jump-started

peace talks with Pakistan. In state elections in December,

the BJP badly beat its main opposition, the secular Con-

gress Party,by focusing on economic issues rather than Hin-
du ideology. The party celebrated these victories by calling
a general election for April, months ahead of schedule. For-
eign media outlets suggested that this newfound mgdera-
tion is a sign that the BJP is finally maturing. "MrVajpq,yge

[has] tacked to a more moderate line, with campaigns

stressing development and stable govemmcnt,?'The Econo'
ruerf reported in January.

More likely, however, the BJP's chauvinism will resur-
face once it re-cements its grip on power. Indeed, the BJP's

anti-conversion campaign is proof of the party's insidious
tactics.While it offers a moderate face to key constituencies

at home and abroad, it's quietly promoting bigoted policies

that affect voters it knows it cannot win over, like untouch-

ables and religious minorities.

owER-cAsrE INora,Ns are known as "untouch-
ables" because they're considered too impure to
touch:According to Hindu mythology, they are the

bastard children of primordial low-caste and high-

caste Hindus. Because of their tainted origin, untouchables

were traditionally forced into the most squalid jobs and

kept away from members of the upper castes' These rules

survived for centuries, because they both honored Hin-
duism's founding myths and served the economic interests

of the elite, which exploited untouchables as cheap labor.

Today, untouchables still lag far behind other Indians. More
than 20 million are bonded laborers. Only 7 percent have

access to safe drinking water, electricity, and toilets.Accord-
ing to Smita Narula, a former researcher at Human Rights

Watch, it's no coincidence that untouchables are dispropor-
tionately poor. "Poverty is manufactured to maintain the

status quo," she says.

This oppressive tradition has been mitigated somewhat

by protections granted to untouchables under the constitu-

tion India adopted in 1950. The constitution bans caste-

based discrimination and requires that positions in parlia'
ment, higher education, and the civil service be set aside for
untouchables in proportion to their share of the general

population. These measures have propelled some untouch-

ables to prominent political posts: K.R. Narayanan held the

country'i presidency, a ceremonial but visible position, from

1997 to2002.Tlrey've also helped untouchables develop a

social network, a distinctive subculture marked by rebellious

literature and poetry, and a new political consciousness-

untouchables now ask to be called dalits,the"oppressedl'or
"broken" people.

Still, the constitution's promise hasn't been met. Today,

dalits account for about L5 percent of India's population and

thus by law are entitled to 15 percent of the spots in the civil
service and at universities. In reality, however, seats reserved

for dalits in higher education remain vacant They're open

only to candidates who have the schoolingrtg compete for :

them, and not many dalits do.Theinstitutions in the best po-

sition to enforce the quotas-the police and the judiciary-
rarely bother to, because ,ntt ut"n'r tubj"tt ,o unt *
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:.1'j:# ; y!id,; ; ;;;;;;;,touchables fare well in the unregulut"a f iuutt sector, "In Ambedkar on one side and Buddha on the other. Danglingffi;:1$i[:;;;l!i*fiiili);';f;i;".'d;;;;;: t"1 lli,::[:s,'"ou11n*" bu, hadn,, orncia,,yI civen the raws'rimitatio;s, arii'ir"^ed to emanci ;"il.T*""j,LHi'fi,*:,H1l*il;ffiil'ffix;iI pate themselves bv converting from Hinduism to religions some daritsconvert withouf updating their civil status soI that promise to treat them as lquar* rt"orirn"ry a tool of ,h; 
"u" 

continue to claim a, government set_asides. ButI christian missionaries, conversion became a p-olitical;;;- ;;'";r, -"i;rr,r;rd;iltlucnabtes aren,r sawy enough
gv in 1e56' when, during 

1 Tass ."."*o'v, n.1a3yor"i, ;;;i;y the"systern iil;;;ja ro suffer 
" 

ror, *irr, "*ry
a dalit leader' convinced half a million'trntouchables to gu,i, b""uur" their two u"ri .rrurr"", at advancement, affir_:ffJ:ii::"TxigTj,:,n""T:';#j#"9::fiT:ff1,:x 

ffiiTff"'-*i;&;T:lonu",,ion, o*en cance, each
cording to John C.B. Webster, a leading aGority on con_versions in India, hundreds of thousa"nJ;illr;'#,: F_.<quietly turned to christianity. In the ,"r,fj.f jrtj,I"} ,T.-I un BJP Is now otflering to relieve unrouchables
Thmil Nadu and Kerala, isoiated ;;r,"g*'i"'r]" ]:::l,iJ I of thispainful dilemma-not by solviniit, uut uyswitchedtorsram,whoieinnuence.isffii#:;ffi;;I I 

,::T""*T",lf!ffff#,"flr6:;1,,"ru1*idians return to the region after workin! ir ,n""p"rii* EJi. ,iusirrarrtua ideology, which nopes to purge India of non-To be sure' conversion is no panacei' Its benefits can be uinJu'innuences. ThJ party treats Buddhism and Sikhismlargely symbolic' since upper-caste Hindus still view con- ur- iiiig"nous offshoois oi Hinduirn', while demonizingverted dalits as second-class citizens' Still, says webster, christiinity a.ro rrtu*ls Jien retigions brought to India bycorrversion allows untouchables to redefine themselver 
".ir"i"rirts and plunderers.primarily in terms of religion rather than caste, removing The BJ" is the p"uri."r 

".." 
of the Rashtriya Swayamse-some indignities' And joining India's well-funded ani uuk ilrrgt (RSsi, ;;il;"premacist group, and thewell-organized christian comiunity, wr'ict'urrs some of Rss's religious moulhpiece, the, vishwa Hjndu parishad

"::lX;f ;H:H:*' 
can arso b'i"s ;dI;;nt .o.iui- uJ iriirl. r*oers_ or botlithe iss ana the vHp have vocirer-yet,ironicauv,ir," ru', thar were created touprirtda.tits ;llHlilffir'iilr*:ffiffirm_::;i*::":*:

ffi:&:"ffJ.[Hr}{i':*!:1,1,:'fl:jt?'J:'ffilt H*r**tffiT#*:i,1i,r'i,*,1,"ir,"r"n,rvcastes" (its word for untouchautes;fuut, in 1950, uo """"u- ;;;;;;;*, at that rate, he ,"r"."i1,",i1#fiX"r#t;1f:Titive order declared that non-Hindus didn't r.il i,"a"i,i" ;tdi 'i,la rwo nations,, within 25 years. This, however, iscatesorv and so weren't eligible' That put *gjl,l;:i 
liit*i'":1*a",i.. r, t 

"i, 
i"", in five trndians are Hindus.predicament:either stay Hindu and claim affirmatiue ac- And tire Christians, ;;;;;;l"re of the country,s totaltion or convert and forgo it' Since tt'" 'sot, t"rigious minori- p"p"r"ii""- 2.3 percsn1-is actuatty dwindring, because ofties have lobbied the iovernment to secure exceptions to bnrlrtl*r,tower fertility rates.this order for their aitit popularionr- sltr, irfirs^ won all -^^i,l', 

ura *urt 
"un 

irul. 
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gooa rhetoric, especiallybenefits in the mid-'50s; guodhist 
""tou"r'uur"rgot mort of among BJp hard-liners like Narendra Modi, chief ministerthem in the '90s' But the government still hasn'i ext#J o1ililI$:,#ffi#"'ted of having helped incite:t:i,1x?ffi';,S:'jruffi;1*',l[::,iT.:"J,,:'::: I':,jl&5'ef 2"0!0 M.usrirns,in Gqjar4t,in;2002 A rewcrasses or dohts amons religious minorities: those who get -"',r,r-"li"rffifiilff'#r"r:5:11# |T?;""liIall the affirmative u'tion i"t-uria", lit*ti, those wio ;i;;dt"; ticket and ;i;;'r;;;;; nursing back to rife the de_get some (Buddhists)' and those who gLt none (christians iurrct arrti-"onversion r"* wrrt he saw it through the Gu-and Muslims).

_ _rhis tripre standard has created perverse incentives, said lffi:iTiil}{;l,H#;3r,iJTi3: ffiT,l,{;iy;;:;c'K' Thmilarasan' a dalit membet of ttt" ru,nit Nuau ,tut" ,t 
" c*g."r, party, which had passed it in the 1960s andassembly and the general seffetary of the Repubrican party i;tO;;; court voters and then, having won their support,of India, the party Ambedkar founded in trre ts:os. ln the n"u", i*t 

"r"a 
," "ri-"J i, 

""
state-tunded chennai apartment he uses as an office,Thm- dJ 

T::g:m of Religion Bill, as the Gujarat raw isilarasan explained that for some dqlin it';;;; losing ben- t<noii, punishes anyone who converts another personefits to convert to christianity, b":lu.t" tt 
"/ guin algnity iil;;il iorce, fraud, .i urr."-"nt,,wirh up to three yearsand access to the christian community's vast n"irort Jt"o'- il;r"; and a fine of uu"ui sz,j00. Taken literally, it doesntcial services"'whatever the government can d,o for d,qli*, ,"J* t"o'uiotut" tt 

" "ooriit;il;,. ban on caste discrimina-christian missionaries can do better"' he saiJ' tion or its promise to protect freeoom of rerigion. But its fineBut the siruation is more complex. When I asked.him if pririlrgoi aylitlyhowanr to convert to Christianity andffi;;;i''jli]t'"*daPajanor,acons!itutirqpal.'l.!w.expertbasqd
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in Cherrnai, says the law singles out untouchables by impos_
ing stiffer penalties for converting them than for convertins
other groups._Ala, UV prohibiting only conversions perl
f:1med by "religious priestsf it singles out conversions to
Christianityr and Islam, because those religions' ceremonies
are offioiated, whereas Hindu and Buddhist rites are not.

- Wcirse, the law gives too much enforcement power to
l9.ul .Tugt:,-tates, usually .upper-caste, Hindus prone ro
blocking defections to minority religions. The law asks
magtstrates to vet all conversions, and it allows them to
prosecute those induced through ,.allurement" without
defining what that is. Such gaps leave prospective converts
wltfi no clear idea of what's allowed and no grounds on
yru9n t1letend rhemselves if theytre accused of breaking
the law. Moreover, Hindu supremacists argue that the law
bans only conversidns torminority religiois b""uur" 

"oo_versions;to Hinduism aren't ,,conversio-ns" 
at all. A native

Muslim who wants to become a Hindu can't, they claim,
because one is either born into the caste system or not.
Meanwhile, a former Hindu dalit who has become a Mus_
lim and wants to be a Hindu again isn't converting: He,s
merely "coming home."

The law is poised to spread quickly beyond the five
states where it exists today.The BJp is committed to passing

it in every state it controls, and, because of Indiars complex
party politics, it could also gain ground in otner states. As
long as..opposition parties believe the law can help them
forge alliances with the BJp, they too have a reason ro en_
dorse it.A national anti-conversion bill could also be passed
if the BJP gains clear control of parliament in the upcoming
elections. (The BJp-led coalition that runs India holds
about 55 percent of the 545 seats in the lower house, but the
BJP alone accounts for only about one_third,) In the,mean.
time, the National Commission for Scheduled,Castes and
Scheduled Tiibes, a federal agency staffed principally with
BJP sympathizers, is drafting a diiective *od"t"a after the
Gujarat law that could become binding across the country,
without congressional approval, as ,oon u, it is published in
the official gazette.

, Minority groups and nongovernmental organizations
have sounded the alarm, orguniring protests and threaten-
ing mass conversions to Chiistianity'and Islam. But the is_
sue hasn't been getting the attention it deserves, largely be_
cause of the law's innocuous-seeming text, the nf's paiient
maneuvering, and entrenched caste prejudice.That the BJp
has kept its anti-conversion campaign qlirt in the run_up,to
the April elections should make it more, not less,.threaten_
ing. By the time it's in full view again, it could be too late. r
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At Qaedat new soldiers.

friiGame
BY ROBERT S. LEIKEN

from Portland, Oregon, traveled to Chi;a, bound for
Alghanistan, where they hoped to fight for the Thliban and
Al Qaeda.According to the FBI, Eainest James Ujaama, a
Seattle resident, tried to set up an Al eaeda training camp
rn the northwestern United States in 1999. And, of lourre,
Ltucago native_Jose padilla was arrested.in May 2002 after
American intelligence alleged he had collaborated with AI
Qaeda to try to build a,,dirty bomb.,'

Aside from their nationality, another thread linked these
men: All were convertr to Liurn. Each year, thousands of
people become Muslims,and,while the vast majority join for
::u:oo: 

having Iittle.to do with politics,Al eueiu f,'rJ U"g*
to single out the small minority who are susceptible to th;vi_
*:ij pg:r."+y.qe?eFated -by 

the religion,s,radical fringe.
Ut the 2i2 individuals implicated in major terrorist attacks

MoNG THE uanv unpleasant truths
Americans have had to face since Seo-
tember L1,,2001, is that some of their
fellow citizens are among the terrorists
tryrng toharm the United States. Short_
ly after the attacks on the World Thade
Oenter and the Pentagon, two men

around the world since the 1993 World Tiade Center bomb.
ing, 18 were converts. Osama bin Laden reportedly sees
Westem converts as an especially potent weaptn_not least
because recruits from outside the Middle East anO Central
Asia are less likely to attract attention.

. D::pil"_lhe high-profile instances of American converrs
to radical Islam who then joined Al eaeda, it is European
converts who pose the greater threat. Because of the num-
ber of individuals turning to Islam in Europe, and because
of the stronger Al eaeda infrastructure'there, Western
Europe, it seems, has become fertile ground for a new type
of Al Qaeda terrorist-one specifically recruited to evade
post-September 1 1 securitv.

El,rcrous CoNVERSTONS HAVE many causes.
Those adopting a new religion may" find the
tenets of another faith more appealing, or per-
haps they want to share the taiti of u"fiuu.i o.

lpo-use. 
But, in Europe, a newly fashionable, and less sancti,

fied, trend has increased the number of conversions to Is.
lam. According to French scholar of Islamism Olivier Roy
bin I aden and his chief strategist, Egyptian lilruOt Or. ay.
man Al Zawahiri, are seeking to tip ,,protlst 

coRverts,,,
young Furopeans who.convert to Islam ,ito stick it to their
parents, to their principal. They convert in the same wav

Robert S. Leiken is the director of the Immigration and
National Security program at th; Nixon Cinter ancl the
author ofBuRERS oF Gr-onar Jmao? IrrlurcnerroN euo
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